v" The extent of the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons following transection of the spinal cord was studied in rats by labeling corticospinal axons with anterogradely transported horseradish peroxidase injected in the sensorimotor cortex. Axotomized corticospinal axons underwent progressive and continuing retrograde degeneration. In specimens examined 5, 14, 28, and 56 days after trauma, the tips of the transected corticospinal axons were seen to terminate at 181 __+ 80 gm, 977 _+ 203 gm, !751 _+ 344 #m, and 2559 _+ 466 #m (mean _ standard deviation), respectively, from the site of transection. The rate of retrograde degeneration varied according to the interval after spinal cord transection, as follows: 36.2 ~m/day during the first 5 days; 88.4 #m/day between 5 and 14 days; 55.3 ~m/day between 14 and 28 days; and 28.8 urn/day between 28 and 56 days. These findings may serve as useful parameters for the objective assessment of therapeutic modalities in spinal cord injury research.
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NE of the most critical problems in spinal cord
injury research is the objective histological assessment of the degree of axonal damage. Histological analysis of the corticospinal tract has been regarded as a reliable method of studying spinal cord lesions,3,12,13 because the severity of neurological deficits following spinal cord trauma largely depends upon the extent of long-tract damage. Traditional histological techniques using staining for axons have been employed in an attempt to assess the degree of long-tract damage by counting pyramidal axons caudal to spinal cord lesions. 3' 12"13 However, the findings obtained with this approach have given rise to several concerns: the persistence, up to 2 weeks, of corticospinal axons caudal to complete spinal cord transection; 12 the increased density of corticospinal axons caudad to compressive spinal cord injury as compared with sections cephalad to the lesion (see Fig. 1 in Tator, et a/.13); and the discrepances between clinical and histological findings regarding the effect of drug administration in animals subjected to spinal cord lesion. 3A3 ' 14 Confronted with these ambiguous results, we studied the pyramidal tract after spinal cord transection using a technique more selective than the conventional histological stains employed in most studies.
Following axotomy, Wallerian degeneration in the distal axon stump occurs, as well as retrograde degeneration in the proximal axon stump and cell soma. Although the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons was recognized many years ago, l~ this subject has been debated for a long time. 1.2.7,8,,o, 15.16 The controversy surrounding the question of retrograde pyramidal-tract degeneration was most likely due to the many different histological methods employed to stain the proximal axon stump. Recently, anterograde axonal tracers have been used to study the retrograde degeneration of selected long descending pathways in the spinal cord. 4' 6' 11 However, the time course of the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons following spinal cord transection has not yet been investigated with anterograde axonal tracers.
The present work was aimed at quantitative assessment of the degree of retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons from 5 to 56 days following transec-tion of the spinal cord in rats. The proximal stump of corticospinal axons was labeled using anterogradely transported horseradish peroxidase (HRP) injected into the sensorimotor cortex.
Materials and Methods
Female Wistar rats,* each weighing 200 to 250 gm, were anesthetized with intraperitoneal Nembutal (pentobarbital, 4 mg/100 gm). Under aseptic conditions, a T8-10 laminectomy was performed, and the dural sheath was opened longitudinally in the midline with the aid of the operative microscope. The spinal cord was completely transected at T-9 using microscissors. To ascertain the completeness of the transection a fine wire hook with a blunt tip was introduced subdurally at the ventral aspect of the spinal cord and was drawn up through the lesion. The dura mater was then sutured with interrupted stitches using 10-0 Ethilon suture. A free graft of subcutaneous fat was placed on the dura mater to limit the fibroadhesive reaction. In the postoperative period, manual bladder expression was performed every 12 hours until bladder control became automatic (8 to 14 days after surgery).
The rats were separated into four groups and were reanesthetized (Nembutal 3.5 rag/100 gm intraperitoneally) and fixed in a stereotaxic unit at 3, 12, 26, and 54 days following spinal cord transection. A bilateral frontoparietal craniectomy was performed. The sensorimotor cortex of each side was injected with 0.5 to 0.6 ul of an 8% solution of lectin-conjugated HRP (wheat germ agglutinin: WGA). The injections were performed with a Hamilton microsyringe mounted on the stereotaxic unit. The total amount of tracer was divided among seven to 10 injections for each side. Forty-eight hours after tracer injection the rats were deeply anesthetized and intracardially perfused with saline followed by 2.5% buffered glutaraldehyde. The spinal cord was removed, immersed in 30% sucrose buffer, and cut longitudinally at 40 um on a freezing microtome. The sections were reacted for HRP using tetramethylbenzidine. 9 Alternate sections were counterstained with cresyl violet. The material was studied under light field illumination. The extent of retrograde axonal degeneration ("die-back") was evaluated as the distance of the axon tip from the lesion. ~ In each animal at least 30 labeled pyramidal axons were studied. The mean rate of retrograde corticospinal axon degeneration was calculated both for the whole period of observation and for all of the time intervals considered.
Results
In all the animals, labeled axons were found in sagittal and parasagittal sections of the proximal spinal cord stump (Fig. 1) . No labeled axons were seen caudal to the spinal cord transection. The tips of the dye-filled * Rats obtained from the Catholic University Breeding Laboratory, Rome, Italy. corticospinal axons, which were used to assess the extent of the retrograde degeneration, were always clearly identifiable because it was possible to differentiate the terminal club from preterminal swellings of the axons. Table 1 shows the results of the experiment. At 5 days the terminal clubs were comparatively large and spherical in shape (Fig. 2 upper) . The axons ended 181 _+ 80 um (mean + standard deviation) from the lesion. From 14 to 56 days the terminal clubs appeared smaller and bulb-shaped ( Fig. 2 center and lower) . As the interval between spinal cord transection and sacrifice increased, the ends of the severed axons died back considerably farther from the lesion: 977 _+ 203 um at 14 days, 1751 + 344 um at 28 days, and 2559 + 466 um at 56 days (Fig. 3) .
The mean rate of retrograde corticospinal axon degeneration calculated for the whole period of observation was 45.6 urn/day. The mean rate of the degeneration was not uniform over time, being 36.2 urn/day during the first 5 days, 88.4 urn/day between 5 and 14 days, 55.3 urn/day between 14 and 28 days, and 28.8 um/day between 28 and 56 days following transection (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Previous studies of retrograde axonal changes after pyramidal-tract lesions were contradictory. Van Gehuchten, ~6 using the Marchi method, did not find retrograde pyramidal-tract degeneration at 30 to 60 days following spinal cord hemisection in the rabbit. Lassek s lesioned the spinal cord in the rhesus monkey but after I, 3, and 10 months he did not observe any pyramidal-tract degeneration in Protargol silver preparations. Glees 2 made a similar observation using the Marchi method to study corticospinal axons up to 1 year following spinal cord lesions in the cat and rabbit. Cole and Nauta ~ confirmed no obvious qualitative changes in the proximal stump of the corticospinal axons at intervals between 2 and 66 weeks after an electrolytic lesion of the cerebral peduncle in the cat; they used several conventional histological stains in their study.
Ramon y Cajal, ~~ who developed his own methods of silver impregnation, distinguished two kinds of degeneration following interruption of the continuity of the bundles of the spinal cord in cats and rabbits: Wallerian degeneration and "traumatic" degeneration. In the central stump of the axon only traumatic degeneration occurred while both traumatic and Wallerian degeneration took place in the distal stump. Traumatic degeneration extended a variable distance (1 to 2 mm) from the lips of the wound: fusiform or ovoid thickening developed at the tips of the axonal stumps. These "terminal clubs" became detached and new clubs were then formed. By this mechanism the proximal axon stump became successively shorter, which was most apparent in the thicker axons. All these observations were made within 3 days after trauma. More recently, Kalil and Schneider 5 studied the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons following section of the medullary pyramids in hamsters using the Fink-Heimer method. With this method, assessment of the extent of the degenerative process is based on the evidence of fragmented and beaded axons proximal to the lesion. The retrograde axon degeneration began at the lesion site and advanced 6 to 7 mm rostrally up to the pons during the 10-to 14-month survival period. In the last few years, retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons has been investigated using anterograde axonal tracer methods. 4'6'~ These substances are transported axonally and accumulate within the tip of transected axons, thereby marking their location. Kalil and Reh 4 studied retrograde axonal degeneration by injecting radioactively labeled amino acids into the sensorimotor cortex after pyramidal-tract lesions were produced in the hamster. The retrograde degeneration progressed for several months and reached the cerebral peduncle 10 to 14 months after injury. Using the autoradiographic technique, Kao, et al.,6 investigated retrograde pyramidal-tract degeneration following transection of the spinal cord in the cat. Five days after trauma, labeled corticospinal axons were seen to terminate 1 to 2 mm or more from the site of spinal cord transection; retrograde corticospinal axon degeneration was thought to cease within 1 week.
In the present work, we used anterogradely transported HRP to investigate the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons from 5 to 56 days following transection of the thoracic spinal cord in rats. Although the extent to which corticospinal axons died back from the lesion varied in any single preparation, it became apparent that the retrograde degeneration progressed over time and was still active between 28 and 56 days after spinal cord transection. Our data and those reported by Kalil, et al., 4'5 demonstrate that the retrograde degeneration of corticospinal axons is a long-lasting phenomenon not restricted to the 1 st week after trauma, as suggested by Kao, et al. 6 Tator, et al., 13 found a marked decrease of corticospinal axons in the rat spinal cord cephalad to the site of injury which occurred between 4 and 12 weeks after acute compression trauma. They ascribed the phenomenon to the degeneration of nerve fibers sprouted from corticospinal axons. We found no evidence of axonal sprouting: corticospinal axons underwent progressive and continuing retrograde degeneration which inevitably led to a marked decrease of their number cephalad to the lesion.
The main aim of the present work was to study the temporal evolution of the degeneration process. During the first days after trauma, the retrograde degeneration proceeded at a comparatively low rate. Between 5 and 14 days the retrograde degeneration developed very rapidly, then its rate decreased up to 56 days. Observations on the rate of pyramidal-tract retrograde degeneration have not been previously reported. However, on the basis of the drawings published by Kalil and Schneider, 5 it was possible to calculate a rate of retrograde pyramidal-tract degeneration of 53 um/day during the first 2 to 4 weeks and of 38 um/day between 4 and 8 weeks after lesioning the pyramidal tract in the hamster. The assessment of the extent and time course of retrograde pyramidal-tract degeneration represents the basis for further investigations.
The study of Roederer, et al., 1' reporting the effect of applied electrical current on the early retrograde degeneration of reticulospinal axons in the proximal stump following transection of the spinal cord in lampreys is of considerable interest. In this study, the retrograde degeneration of reticulospinal axons, as studied with a fluorescent tracer, was significantly reduced when the cathode was placed distal to the lesion. In this condition, the applied electric current is thought to modulate the endogenous injury current by counteracting it and thus reducing the extent of die-back. The possibility of reducing the extent of retrograde degeneration, if confirmed in a mammalian species, could represent an encouraging approach in spinal cord injury research.
